Abstract-Resource discovery is a fundamental problem in grid systems. Original approaches to provide grid resource discovery services are either centralized or hierarchical and proved to be inefficient when the scale of grid systems rapidly increases. A P2P network is a distributed system with the attributes of dynamicity and scalability. P2P systems have the same goal as grid systems: to share and exchange various resources. With their development, P2P systems and grid systems can be combined into a new system which has their attributes. In this paper, a novel hierarchical P2P based grid model based on the existing grid resource discovery models is discussed. In our model, Chord and Gnutella are selected as the typical protocols to form the virtual P2P layer. Through the experiment results, we argue that the 3C-2G model performs better than the other models in resource discovery among grids oriented to the same application field.
INTRODUCTION
Grid and P2P are the two important resource sharing systems at present. Grid systems are applied in some large scientific computing centers in order to make full use of the shared resources, such as computer CPUs, storage, data, software and instruments. Grid systems are usually organized centrally or hierarchically in order to administrate the participating resources effectively.
Although, P2P and grid have many common characteristics such as dynamic behavior and heterogeneity of the involved resources, P2P and grid systems exhibit essential differences. Grids employ relative concentration and distributed resource administrative strategy in order to allow access to all of the resources shared on the network. Grids are trusted in the heterogeneous environment, as a special resource sharing model, users have high security, confidentiality and reliability, but do not solve the issue that nodes randomly join and live. While P2P has a flexible topology, nodes have high degree of autonomy, which leads to frequently joining and leaving a P2P network and shows a high degree of dynamicity, but there is no assurance of QoS and security between the nodes.
The integration of P2P technology and grids improves the dynamicity and the scalability of the grid, enhances the security of P2P, and eventually solves the issue of the large-scale distributed, heterogeneous, dynamic resource sharing. It is thus reasonable to combine grid and P2P to build a large scale, highly dynamic knowledge repository which provides several ways to discover the resources.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II surveys the related works. Section III discusses the resource discovery in current grid systems, describing different existing models. Section IV presents a review of systems that adopt a P2P approach to grid resource discovery. Section V discusses the results of simulations using the P2P-based grid resource discovery model and compares them on the basis of their performances, capabilities and disadvantages. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper and discusses future works.
II. RELATED WORKS
Paolo Trunfio and his colleagues show that resource discovery is a key issue for grid systems in which shared resources need to be located and one possibility that would be to borrow existing methods from the P2P paradigm and to adopt them to grid systems taking into consideration the existing differences [1] . Several such attempts have been made during the last couple of years. Their report aims to serve as a review of the most promising grid systems that use P2P techniques to facilitate resource discovery in order to perform a qualitative comparison of the existing approaches and to draw conclusions about their advantages and weaknesses.
Peter Merz and his colleagues present a selforganizing super-peer overlay that meets the communication requirements of a P2P Desktop Grid system well [2] . This overlay combines favorable properties of Chord rings and fully meshed super-peer networks, yielding benefits that include an efficient broadcast scheme and a reduced average message hop count compared to pure Chord. They introduce a distributed algorithm that sets up such an overlay in a self-organized way.
Iamnitchi and his colleagues propose a resource discovery approach based on an unstructured network similar to Gnutella combined with more sophisticated query forwarding strategies taken from the Freenet overlay network. Requests are forwarded to one neighbor only based on experiences obtained from previous requests, thus trying to reduce network traffic and the number of requests per peer compared to simple query flooding as used by Gnutella [3] . Iamnitchi improves the central control of the traditional grid and adapts to fully decentralized resource discovery in grid environments. However, there are still some drawbacks in the approach. This paper proposes a novel grid resource discovery model. In this model, we add two virtual P2P layers above the existing grid resource discovery model. Through our study and the experiments on Peersim [4] and Gridsim [5] platform, we find that the novel model can more effectively discover the grid resources oriented to the same field.
III. RESOURCE DISCOVERY IN CURRENT GRID SYSTEMS
Grids emerge in scientific communities spanning multiple institutions, especially research labs, institutes and universities. Grids can be easily classified into various types, depending on the nature of their emphasiscomputation, data, application service, interaction, knowledge, and utility. Accordingly, grids are proposed as the emerging cyber infrastructure to power utility computing applications.
A computational grid is a typical resource sharing environment. It is a scalable, distributed infrastructure for sharing large number of heterogeneous resources in a distributed network where distributed hardware and software resources are available to remote users. Resources can be computers, software applications, true data, etc. And they are administrated by various organizations and shared under locally defined strategy that specifies what is shared, who is allowed to share and under what conditions. A set of institutions or individuals defined by such a sharing strategy is called a VO (Virtual Organization).
A. MDS and Ganglia
Traditionally, the superschedulers, including Nimrod-G and Condor-G, use services of centralized information servers to index resource information. Under centralized organization, the superschedulers send resource queries to a centralized resource indexing service. Similarly, the resource providers update the resource information periodically via resource update messages. It is obviously that this approach has several design issues, including: a single point of failure, poor scalability; high overload on the information server and so on. To overcome the above disadvantages of centralized models, a hierarchical organization of information services has been proposed in systems such as MDS-3 [6] and Ganglia [7] . MDS-3 organizes VO specific information directories in a hierarchy.
A similar approach has been followed in the Ganglia [7] system, which is designed for monitoring resource status within a federation of clusters. Each cluster designates a node as a representative to the federated monitoring system. This node is responsible for reporting cluster status to the federation. However, this approach also has similar problems as the centralized approach, such as one-point of failure, and not scaling well for a large number of users/providers.
B. Decentralised Resource Indexing
Recently, proposals for decentralizing a GRIS (Grid Resource Information Services) [8] have gained significant impetus. The decentralization of GRIS can overcome the issues related to current centralized and hierarchical organizations. A distributed system configuration is considered as decentralized "if none of the participants in the system is more important than others, in case one of the participant fails then it is neither more or less harmful to the system than caused by the failure of any other participant in the system". An early proposal for decentralizing grid information services was made by Iamnitchi [3] .
C. A P2P based approach for organizing the MDS
A P2P based approach for organizing the MDS directories is proposed in [6] in a flat, dynamic P2P network. It envisages that every VO maintains its information services and makes it available as part of a P2P based network. In other words, information services are the peers in a P2P network based coupling of VOs. Application schedulers in various VOs initiate a resource look-up query which is forwarded in the P2P network using flooding (an approach similar to the one applied in the unstructured P2P network Gnutella).
However, this approach has a large volume of network messages generated due to flooding. To avoid this, a Time to Live (TTL) field is associated with every message, i.e. the peers stop forwarding a query message once the TTL expires. To an extent, this approach can limit the network message traffic, but the search query results may not be deterministic in all cases. Thus, the proposed approach cannot guarantee to find the desired resource even though it exists in the network.
Recently, organizing a GRIS [8] over structured P2P networks has been widely explored. Structured P2P networks offer deterministic search query results with logarithmic bounds on network message complexity. Structured P2P look-up systems, including Chord [9] , CAN [10] , Pastry [11] and Tapestry [12] , are primarily based on Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs).
DHTs provide hash table like functionality at the Internet scale. A DHT is a data structure that associates a key with a data. Entries in the distributed hash table are stored as a (key, data) pair. A data can be looked up within a logarithmic overlay routing hops if the corresponding key is known. It is widely accepted that DHTs are the building blocks for next-generation large scale decentralized systems.
Some of the example distributed systems that utilizes DHT routing substrate include distributed databases, group communication, E-mail services, resource discovery systems and distributed storage systems. Current implementations of DHTs are known to be efficient for 1-dimensional queries. Extending DHTs to support d-dimensional range queries are based on range of values for attributes rather than on a specific value.
IV. P2P -BASED GRID RESOURCE DISCOVERY
The P2P technology is based on the principle that each peer of the network has the same responsibilities acting simultaneously as a client and as a server, as opposed to the traditional client-server model. P2P systems are divided into two main categories based on the connection protocol they employ (the way how all peers are organized): structured and unstructured.
Chord [9] and Gnutella [13] as the two typical protocols have been proposed for several years. Structured P2P systems (such as Chord) employ a rigid structure to interconnect the peers and to administrate the file indices, while in unstructured systems (such as Gnutella) each peer is randomly connected to a fixed number of other peers, so there is no information about the location of files.
Grids have significant similarities and differences with P2P systems. The main similarity is that the network changes dynamically, this makes maintaining centralized global views of the network unrealistic in both of them. While the main difference is resources shared change dynamically for grids but not for P2P systems. In fact, P2P networks can work well when nodes joining and leaving the network.
A. Chord
Chord [9] is proposed by MIT as a resource routing protocol bashed on DHT. In a Chord network, IP address is obtained via the consistent Hash function and each node has a unique identifier. According to the order of the node identifiers, Chord forms a logical ring topology. In fact, the Chord protocol supports just one operation: give a key; it maps the key onto a node. Depending on the application using Chord, that node might be responsible for storing a value associated with the key. Chord uses a variant of consistent hashing to assign keys to Chord nodes. And consistent hashing tends to balance load, since each node receives roughly the same number of keys, and involves relatively little movement of keys when nodes join and leave the system. Three features that distinguish Chord from other P2P routing protocols are its simplicity, provable correctness, and provable performance. Chord simply routes a key through a sequence of other nodes toward the destination node.
In a P2P system, each node maintains information only about a few other nodes, and resolves all lookup requests via messages to other nodes. The network node sets up a certificate and saves all the node information. When a new node joins the network, it should turn to the authentication node firstly for the registration information. In order to prevent a single point of failure, we set multiple authentication nodes. Authentication nodes under the new node will be asked to return part of the network node list (We assume authentication nodes of the new node could be trusted, since they are randomly selected from the node list).
For the Chord protocol, if the identifier id is between node n and its successor node n', Chord will return n' as the result of the lookup. Otherwise, node n looks up the key id in its own Finger Table. Finally, the function will return node n' whose identifier is max ({n.id | n.id <id}) as the lookup result. The reason for returning n' as the result is that node n' is the closest node away from n and n' may know maximum information about id. Since each lookup halves the distance to the target node on the Chord ring, the number of nodes which must be visited (hops) is most likely to be O(1og 2 n). In a previous article [14] , we have already given an in-depth study on the original Chord model and proposed an improved model.
Fig. 1 Chord Ring Topology
In a Chord-based resource discovery model, the grid agencies can be used as the network nodes to form a Chord ring topology. The network consists of several Chord rings, each corresponding to one type of resources, different types of resources mapped to the corresponding Chord rings. The network nodes, according to the specific resource agency type, will be mapped to their corresponding Chord rings. This kind of relationships is described in Fig. 1 . 
B. Gnutella
Gnutella [13] is a typically decentralized search protocol for P2P networks in which all peers are functionally equivalent. In a network using Gnutella protocol, each peer maintains open TCP connections with other nodes, thus creating a virtual overlay at the application level. Maintenance messages and queries are
propagated via a flooding technique. Also, resource discovery mechanism adopts a flooding search algorithm in Gnutella networks. And the networks have good reliability.
Like most P2P protocols, Gnutella is designed to meet the following goals: ability to operate in a dynamic environment, performance and scalability, reliability and anonymity. In order to join the system, a new node (servent) initially connects to one of several known hosts that are almost always available (e.g., gnutellahosts.com). Once attached to the network (e.g., having one or more open connections with nodes already in the network), the node sends messages to interact with each other. Messages can be broadcasted (i.e., sent to all nodes with which the sender has open TCP connections) or simply back-propagated (i.e., sent on a specific connection on the reverse of the path taken by an initial, broadcasted message). Several features of the protocol facilitate this broadcast/back-propagation mechanism. First, each message has a randomly generated identifier. Second, each node keeps a short memory of the recently routed messages, used to prevent re-broadcasting and to implement back-propagation. Third, messages are flagged with TTL and "hops passed" fields. As shown in Fig.3 , nodes send query messages to neighbor nodes. Nodes receive query messages and carry out local searching while continuing to forward queries to the neighbor nodes. They also find matching resources and return a description of resources in accordance with the blooding of the path query messages. A query message may be copied into many message copies for the blooding. In order to prevent network congestion, the following measures are taken.
(1) Each query message is equipped with a TTL value. Each TTL is decreased by 1 when a node is visited for message forwarding. When the TTL is 0 but the corresponding resource has not been found successfully, the message is no longer forwarded.
(2) In fact, each query message has a unique ID. And each node forwards the message to set up a buffer. When a node receives the message, it checks firstly that whether the ID exists in the cache. If it exists, the message will no longer be forwarded.
(3) Messages are forwarded to a randomly selected part of the neighbor nodes. So each node has to maintain a certain number of neighbor nodes for resource queries.
In Gnutella model, the new node randomly selects a certain number of nodes as neighbors from the node list. While in Chord model, the new node randomly selects a node from the node list to initialize its own routing table. Then the new node can update the states of the other nodes of the predecessor and routing table entries. When a node leaves, it sends a message to the authentication node and its neighbors. And then it will receive the message notification from the authentication node. In order to detect the leaving nodes immediately, the authentication node will periodically send information to update the status of each node. At the same time, each node to the neighbor nodes will send messages on a regular basis to update the neighbor state. To form P2P virtual layers, Chord and Gnutella in a P2P network are the most simple and most representative models. Therefore, we choose Chord and Gnutella to organize the two P2P layers in our model.
Fig. 4 Successful Rate Comparison: Gnutella and Chord
As we can see from Fig. 4 , when the scale in a network is between 2000 peers and 8000 peers, Chord has a higher successful search rate than Gnutella. In particular, when the scale of the network is 6000 nodes, Chord gains the highest success rate, 0.998. Therefore, relatively speaking, Chord is more suitable for large-scale networks, while Gnutella is more suitable for small-scale networks. It should be noted that when the network is more than 8000 peers, the success rates of Chord and Gnutella significantly decrease.
C. A P2P-based Grid Resource Discovery Model
In a grid system, an agent of the grid can be employed as a peer to form a P2P system. When a user launches a grid resource query message via the grid agent, it will be transmitted in the P2P network. As the resource providers update their resource states, resource update messages will also be spread in the P2P network.
For the inter-grid resource discovery problem, we can set one or more servers for each grid system, to provide storage and provision of information on available resources. These servers can also be employed as the network nodes to form a P2P virtual layer. When a client user initiates a resource query request, the request will firstly be carried out to find the corresponding resource in the local grid. If the resource can be found, the result will be returned directly to the user. When the local delay checking is timed out, the server will launch inquiries to other grids, namely using the P2P virtual layer between the grids for resource queries. When a node receives a query request from other nodes, firstly it checks whether there is matching resources in its internal grid resources. If the corresponding resources can be found, the query result will be sent back to the initiator directly. Otherwise, it forwards the query request to other grids.
In general, as discussed above, resource discovery may happen among communities or inside a community. One community can be regarded as one VO, and such VOs are independent to each other. With the development of the global grids, the number of the communities will increase, and the scalability of such system comprised by communities is important. Obviously, P2P network is the prime choice to organize those communities. Fig. 5 illustrates our P2P-based grid resource discovery model. A structured P2P system commonly employs DHT to map nodes and data objects to overlay network. It has high search efficiency, but high maintenance costs. Compared with a structured P2P network, in an unstructured P2P network the topology is simple, the difficulty level in development and implementation is very low, but the search efficiency of hot resources is not high enough. The model is defined as follows.
Let the grid G = (D), where D represents a management domain. Each administrative domain is defined as D = ( IS, R, T),
where IS refers to the management domain information server; R refers to a collection of domain resources, R = (r), r refers to a resource; T refers to the types of resources within the sets, T = (t), t refers to the resource type, and there is | T | <| R |. A resource r is described by the resource type and resource identification. The domain information server is IS = (RI, TI), where RI = {(r, location)}. IS stands for the resources registered in the index of the server, and RI represents that resource r is at location in the node. TI = {(t, islocation)}. TI stands for the resource type to maintain a collection of adjacent points, (t, islocation) stands for t-type resource group and the adjacent IS domain of group t is islocation. TI must be provided with a domain in which IS is added for each resource group to maintain at least one adjacent point, so as to ensure that each resource group within the nodes are connected at the same time. TI can also cache the entry node of another resource group. The information service center CS = ((t, islocation)), administrates the entry node of each resource group, ( t , islocation) means that the entry node of resource group t, whose domain is islocation, is IS. The first layer is the IS root node. In fact, it is not only a representative node of the PC Grid, but also a resource node to join in the PC Grid. In the grid, regardless of the underlying PC Grid resource discovery strategy and implementation, the IS root node is just a node which uses the same resource query strategy as the other highperformance grid nodes. When a resource query request arrives at the IS root node, it needs to adopt the resource discovery strategies and implementation techniques used in the underlying PC Grid to find the corresponding resources and return the results to the IS root node which resource query requests are forwarded from.
The second layer is formed by super nodes. When a new resource joins an existing computational grid, it may span multiple administrative domains. To achieve the independent management of the various administrative domains, each administrative domain needs to set up their own super node, which is a node registered in the IS root node. From the perspective of resource discovery, a super node not only manages its internal PCs to join and leave the pool, but also forwards the resource requests between the nodes at the same level and returns results for the requests by searching the underlying PC Grid organized for corresponding resources (if it uses the P2P approaches to administrate super nodes).
Thus, a super node has the same function as the IS root node. It provides the resource information to the above administrative domain and manages the underlying query information. It accepts the tasks assigned from the upper layer, and then decomposes the tasks based on the underlying resource information of all the nodes to the specific PCs. Also it monitors the corresponding executions of the subtasks. At the end of its mandate, the supper node returns the result to the upper IS root node. Note that this layer may employs Chord, Gnutella or non-P2P protocol (that is, all of the super nodes are assumed as the child nodes of the IS root node) to form the topology.
Therefore, a supper node stores not only the abovementioned information, but also the different topology information. In order to employ Chord protocol to manage this layer, each super node should also save the corresponding finger table. If using Gnutella to organize the second layer, it also needs to preserve the appropriate routing information, such as the neighbor node information.
The third layer is made of the various administrative domains composed of PC-resources. This layer employs an administrative domain as a unit. A node in this layer needs to adopt the underlying software to collect information on its own resources. This layer may also employ Chord protocol, Gnutella protocol or non-P2P protocol to form the topology. However, which protocol is the most efficient for this layer needs to be judged by experiment results.
To organize the resources shared in a grid environment, we need to address the following issues.
(1) Build and maintain the overlay network. Each group is not pre-existing. How can we get the same type resources? The information server contained in a group must ensure that each server in the group is connected to each other. This requires protocols to maintain the network.
(2) Forward the query messages. From Fig. 3 , the model built can be seen, where a resource query is based on a three layer structure. When forward the query message across domains, what method can be used? How can we reduce the traffic and improve the discovery performance? All of these need some strategies and the great support of algorithms.
When such a PC grid joins an existing grid, the IS root node involves in the resource discovery in the existing grid. The resource discovery can be described as follows. When a task request arrives, the IS root node involves resource discovery with other grid nodes in the same grid, and the resource discovery strategy should be consistent with existing strategies, such as the Globus [15] and MDS (Monitoring and Discovery Service) resource discovery strategies. When they find there are available resources at the IS root node, the request will be forwarded to the IS root node. The IS root node will decompose the query task based on the information provided by the super nodes in the underlying P2P network and then the decomposed operations will be sent to a super node. The super node initiates resource discovery and the task distribution, and the specific executions of the subtasks are completed at the underlying PC resources. The overlay network and the group do not originally exist. In order to effectively organize the IS nodes, we need the support of the overlay network construction method. In the grid environment, resource nodes are dynamic. In order to ensure the network connectivity, packet services, the availability and the correctness of the discovery, we also need the support of the overlay network maintenance methods. The following is a discuss of the organizations of the two self-organized P2P layers in the novel model.
In fact, in the P2P layers of our model, it should be noted that such a phenomenon, namely the construction of the overlay network has experienced a significant change from small-scale process. In this process, the information severs join the P2P layer sequentially.
The specific algorithm is as follows.
(1) When a new node ISnew tries to join the P2P layer in each resource type t, it must involve redundancy check.
If there is such a type in the IS node whose ID contained in a returned message or in an adjacent node that it maintains, ISnew joins into group t directly, and ( t , islocation) will also be added to its TI.
(2) Otherwise, ISnew will send a message to the CS (central server) in order to search for the members of group t.
(3) If the members of group t have already been registered in the CS, then ISnew will successfully join group t.
(4) Otherwise, ISnew is the first member of group t, and it will register its information in the CS and successfully create a new resource group t.
When a node wants to join a grid, it should firstly choose a domain from its neighbor server, and then it can register the shared local resources on the information server of the corresponding domain. When adding one or several new resource types, the domain IS groups need to be adjusted appropriately in order to ensure the correctness of the domain IS.
(1) For a resource type t which is a new registration to the domain server IS, if there has been this resource type on IS, such resources are registered directly into the IS. The IS is not required to make any changes.
(2) If the IS does not have such type of resources, then the t-type resource needs to register into the IS at once. If in the IS cache there is the entry node ISt, then the IS of this type successfully joins in the corresponding group.
(3) If the IS does not store the corresponding entry node of this group in its cache, then it needs to find group t using the joining algorithm in the P2P layer in order to join the corresponding group successfully.
When a node in the domain wants to quit, it means that the corresponding resources registered in the domain IS will be null and void. Therefore, the IS disposes one or several types of resources, and the domain server needs to withdraw from one or several groups. It means that it will no longer send live messages to the adjacent groups.
According to the different P2P protocols employed by the different layers in the model proposed by us to organize the two P2P virtual layers, we have established four different models, as shown in Table II.   TABLE II. MODEL ORGANIZATION
Model The Three Layer Model Organization Details
Third layer Second layer
However, which model has the best performance needs to be determined by experiments.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
Our experiments are completed under Gridsim [4] and Peersim [5] simulation platforms, mainly using Peersim to test the various models in Table 1 . In fact, Peersim, Gnutella and Chord are implemented by Java language. In order to evaluate our model, we set Peersim parameters appropriately. And Gnutella and Chord configuration files have been modified in order to reflect the hierarchical ideas of our model. Then we simulate our model under Windows XP operating system with Eclipse IDE environment.
The purpose of the simulation experiments is to determine the specific organizations of the second layer and the third layer in our novel resource discovery model. In order to simplify the experiments, in the choice of resource discovery algorithms, we have adopted the sequence queries, Gnutella with TTL of the flooding, as well as the original Chord routing algorithm. In these experiments the number of nodes can be divided into three groups, including 400 ~ 2500 nodes, 2500 ~ 7500 nodes and 7500 ~ 25000 nodes.
As shown in Fig. 6 , when the network size is no more than several hundred peers, the 3G-2G model has the highest successful rate for the search of resources. For the size between 2500 and 7500 nodes, employing the 3G-2G model and the 3C-2G model for resource discovery can get quite similar successful rate. And we can see the situation for the size of thousands nodes. Whether employing Gnutella protocol or Chord protocol has no significant difference in resource discovery efficiency. For the network scale between 7500 and 25000 nodes, using the 3C-2G model has higher discovery efficiency. Fig. 6 we also can see that using Chord protocol to organize the second P2P layer structure is not suitable, since the query efficiency of corresponding resources in a small Chord network is very low.
Fig. 7 Mean hops-Nodes
As shown in Fig. 7 , we argue that the mean routing hops of the three layer models listed in Table II decrease considerably. Judging from the comparison of routing delays, we find that using 3C-2C or 3C-2G can obtain relatively small delays. In general, using Chord protocol to form the third virtual layer of the P2P based grid resource discovery model can obtain relatively lower latency than using Gnutella.
As shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the correctness and efficiency of our model is proved by experiment results. In small-scale networks (hundreds or thousands of nodes), we should employ the 3G-2G model to discover the resources in the corresponding grids. In large-scale networks (over ten thousand nodes), employing the 3C-2G model as the resources discovery strategy in the corresponding grids is advisable. Moreover, when using the three layer model proposed by us, it is not suitable to employ Chord protocol to organize the second P2P virtual layer for resource discovery.
In addition, particularly when the second layer uses non-P2P organizations but the third layer uses P2P organizations, the results are not satisfactory. The whole experiment is time-consuming and there may also be experimental errors. Although the CPU utilization is not high, the simulation requires a lot of memory, especially the Gnutella protocol simulation.
Experimental errors may be due to the P2P system. Since Chord always dynamically adds and deletes nodes, Chord ring is always dynamic from a stable state to another stable state. This may involve the movement of resources and the update of the routing table (the Figure  table and the Neighbor table) . Since Chord is introduced to the grid system, this issue has been discussing.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Resource discovery is a fundamental problem in grid systems. Classical approaches to grid resource discovery are either centralized or hierarchical and proved to be inefficient as the scale of grid systems rapidly increases. It is advisable to borrow existing methods from the P2P paradigm and to adopt them in grid systems taking into consideration of the existing differences. The Grid-P2P models using P2P techniques are proposed to facilitate resource discovery. In fact, they perform a comparison of the existing approaches.
In this paper, two virtual P2P layers above the existing grid resource layer are discussed. In this model, Chord and Gnutella are selected as the typical protocols to form the virtual P2P layers topology. Through the experiment results, we argue that the 3C-2G model performs better than the other models in resource discovery among grids oriented to the same application field. However, we will continue to investigate the P2P based grid discovery model since the mean routing hops of our proposed model is not small enough. Both of the nodes joining mechanism and the searching algorithm in the models proposed by us could be improved.
